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At King St. (Tbomas block),
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The paper 13 delivered by Carriers 111 the
town and suburbj. ' Single Copies far Sale
at the Nevrs Dealers and at the Office of
publication.

EDMUND NORRIE, - Editor

Abraham Fernandez, - Manager
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All Business Communications should be
addressed to Abraham Fernandez, Hono-

lulu, H. I.
Correspondence and Communications for

publication should be addressed to the Editor
Hawaii Holomua. No notice will be paid
to any anonymous communications.
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A. P.. PETEESON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: 113 Kaahumanu Street; Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands.

OHAELES CBEIGHTON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: 1133Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands.

PAUL NEUMAN:,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

314 Morchaut Street, Honolulu,

Mutual Telephone 415. -

CLAEENGE W. ASHFOKD,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.

Offico. Old Capitol Building. (Honolulu
, Hale, adjoining Post Office,

Honolulu.

J.. M. DAVIDSON,
v

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

30G Merchant St. , Office (Mutual)
Tel. ISO, Residence 67.

A. EOSA,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

.No. lo Kaahutnanu St. , Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands.

'--

S. K.. KA-XE- ,-I

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: Corner King and Bethel
streets, up-stnir- s.

; JOHN LOTA KAHLUKOU, '

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office, corner E-iu- it Bethel Sts.

P. H. BEDWABD.

CONTRACTOR asd BUILDER,

No. '506 Kins Street, Honolulu.
Hawaiian Islands.t

LEWIS J. LEVEY,

Heal Estate and General
Aiictioneer.

Corner Fort and Qaeca Streets, Hoaolnla

Personal attention given to Sales
of Fnrnilure, Benl Estate,

- Stock .and General
Merchandise.

Hmtetl Tcfef&oae MS.

a.siHC5$ Cards

MACFAELANE & CO.

Dealers in Wines and Spirits

Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu.

H. F. BEBTELMANN.

CONTRACTOR'S AND BUILDER,

86 King St., Bell Telephone 107.

CHAS. MOLTENO,

F TONSORLAL ARTIST, 3

No. 511 King Street, Honolulu,
H. I. Give me a trial.

:
Bell Telephone 331. P. O. Bos 32

W. W. WEIGHT & SON,

Carriage and Wagon Builders
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

79 and SO King Street, Honolulu, H. I.

H. E. MoLNTYEE BEO.,

Grocery, Feed Store fc Bakery,

Corner of
King and Fort Sts., Honolulu.

J. PHILLIPS,
PRACTICAL PLUMBER, GAS.FITTER

COPPER-SMITH- ,

23" House and Ship Job Work
Promptly Executed.

No. 71 King Street, Honolulu.

H. LOSE,
Notary 3?ublic.

N

Collector and General Business
Agent.

Mutual Telephoue S. P. O. Box 335.
Merchant street, Honolulu.

MEECHANT'S EXCHANGE,

S. I. SHAW, Proprietor, :.
CHOICE LIO UORS

and FINE BEER,
Corner of King aud Nuuanu Sts:,

Mutual Tel. 423. Honolulu,

dr. Mclennan,
131 Fort Street.

Office Hours: 9 A.M. to 12 M.: 3 to 5 P.M.
Office Tel. Tel. 2S7.

Elias Kaululaau Wright
33P DENTIST, g

Corner of King and Bethel Sts., Upstairs,

Entrance on King Street.

.Office Hours From 9 a.m. to
12 uj., 1 to 4 p.m. E3 Sundays
excepted.

Bell TeIephonc3Sl. Post Office BosJ32.

W.W.WRIGHTSSON

f) TIT Tk I

uanm wasnii WQers
u u

In All Its Branches.

Horseshoeing
A SPECIALTY.

79 and 80 Kiag Si, Honolulu

BRUOE & A. J. CARTWRIGHT

Business of a Fiduciary Nature Transacted.
Prompt attention given to the management

of Estates, Guardianships, Trusts,
etc., etc., etc.

Offices, : GaHxcright Building,
Merchant Street, Honolulu.

W. S. LUCE

Wine and Spirit
Merchant

Campbell Fire-pro- of Block,

MERCHANT ST.. HONOLULU

CITY MEftT MARKET

Oppo. Queen Emma Hall,
Established 1883.

JOS. TINKER,

FA!IILY5SBUTCHER
Maker of the Celebrated

Cambridge Pork Sausage !

if

Try Them. .

Meat Delivered totAny Part of
the City and Suburbs.

Mutual Telephone Number 2S9.

LEWIS & CO..

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

AND

PEOVISION DEALEES.

FRESH CALIFORNIA SALMON ON ICE

By Every San Francisco Steamer.

Salt Salmon in Barrels
a Specialty.

hi Fort St., Honolulu. ,Tel. 240,
P. O. Box 20J.

Criterion Saloon
j

PFE ATJSTEALIA,

another Livoice of the celebrated

JOHN 'EILAND

EXTRA PALE LAGER

DECE
O

Also, a Fresh Invoice of

CALIFORNIA
OYSTERS

-- FOR-

OYSTER COCKTAILS
L. H. DEE,

Proprietor.

CHOCK LOOK,

Merchant Tailor
No. 321 Nuuanu Street,

ALL SUITS GUARANTEED
TO FIT, and MADE in

the BEST STYLE.
CLOTHES CLEANED

asd REPALEED.

(Scnenrl dvcrtiScracnts

G.W.MACFARLA11MC0.,

Importers & Commission
MERCHANTS, '

Honolulu, - Hawaiian Islands

THOMAS LINDSAY:

ATannfacturingl Jeiceler and
IFatchmaker,

Mclnerny Block, 403 Fort St, Honolulu.

HAEE1SON BEOS.,

5" CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS,

20S Fort St., Honolulu.

"FAT BOY."

BAY HORSE SALOON!

P. McINRNY, Proprietor,

Fine Liquors, Wines and Beer.
Corner Betuelat Hotel Sts.

CHAS. GiRDLER,

Importer and Commission
Merchant. i

SPECLYLTIES:

. J. & P. Coats' Machine Thread
. Jonas Brocks' Machine Thread

Barbour's Linen Thread j
Pears' Soap

P. O. Bos 3SS. Mutual Telephone 3oC
13 Kaahumanu Street.

H. May & Co.,
Tea Dealers, Coffee Roasters

0 Provision Merchants
93 Fort Street,' - Honolulu

Families, Plantations and Ships
supplied with choicest

European & American Groceries

California Produce b Every
Steamer.

ICnipire. Saloon,
JAMES OLDS. Peoprictor.

Fine Wineft Liqnoi Bbbi1,

'ALWAYS ON HAND.

Comer Nuuanu and Hotel Streets

SANS S0UC9 HOTEL

WAIKIKI, HONOLOLU.

SSaSTSs.

Filst-C!as- s Accommodation for
Tourists and Island Guests.

SUPERIOR BATHING FACILITIES.
Private Cottages for Families.

T. A. SIMPSON,
cct9 Manager.

HO' YEN KEE & CO.

Tinsmiths and dealers in Crock-
ery ware, Glassware, etc.

Water Pipes Laid and Repaired,
Ptembrag Neatly Executed.

No. jSuuanu St, between
King and Hotel Streets,

Aseu Building.

JUST ARRIVED

OSS 'tejm
J ; mte

Baby Carriages
OF ALL STYLES,

Japped, , Sa,
IN THE LATEST PATTERNS.

"HOUSEHOLD"

Sewing Machines
Hand Sewing Machines,

E3TA11 With the Latest Improvements".

PAELOE

Organs, G-uitar- s;

And Other Musical Instruments.

Wines, Liquors, Beer
ALWAYS ON HAND, AND

FOR SALE BY

ED. HOFFSCHUEGEB & CO.

King St.. oppo. Castle fc Cooke's.

Jfafcion&I Ipon Wori

Qdeex Street,
Between Alakea & Eichard Sts.

THE UNDERSIGNED ate prepared to
rll kinds of

Iron Brass, Bronze, Zinc,
Tin and Lead Castings. Also a

General Repair Shop for Steam Engines,
Uice Mills Corn Mills,

Water Wheels, Wind MiRrf, etc.
Machines for the Cleaning of Coffee,

v Castor Oils, Beans, Ramie, Sisal,
Pineapple Leaves & other Fibrons Plants,

2 And Paper Stock

Also Machines for Extracting Starch from
the Manioc, Arrow Root, etc.

3?" All Orders promptly attended to.

WHITE, RITMAN i CO.

Long Branch.

BATHING
Establishment..

This First-clas- s Bathing Eesorfc
has been enlarged aud is now
open to the public. Ifc is 1ho
best place on the islands to enjoy
a bath and there is no better
place to lay off. Special accom-
modations for Ladies. Tramcars
pass the door even halt hour and
on Saturdays and Sundays every
fifteen minutes.

C. J. SHEiRWOpD
Proprietor.

WO CHAN & Co.

Merchant Tailor
King street, Thomas' Block,
nest door to Holomua office.

All Suits Guaranteed
to Fit, and

IN THE LATEST STILE.

Clothes Cleaned and Repaired.
no2
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PROGRESS.
7Xr ir tfV&r Land is Established

in Righteousness.

HONOLULU, DEC. 6, 1S93.

TOPICS OF THE DAY.

Anil still the Star howls mid

hits and snarls at everybod-withi- n

its reach. It is really
too bad that Minister Damon

't ment and refuses to bo dictated
to by the Star or its backers.
He ought to be ashamed of him-

self. The interesting organ of
the club has arrived at the very
intelligent conclusion that Mr.
Carl Widemann is retained in
his position, because Mr. Damon
fears to offend the Citholics.
Yo Gods and little fishes (!) is it
possible that Carl is not alouean
orthodox Catholic but also an

one at that. If has of
course never appeared possible
to the Star, that Mr. Widemann
is retained in his position, be- -'

canse he is a competent efficient
and faithful official. Merits of
that kind evidently don't count
in the code of the club and
the Star. It is unnecessary
for us to stamp as an infamous
lie the accusation against
Widemann, that ho is a H0r,O3ruA

spy." Mr Widomann has never
furnished the Holomua with one
siuglo item political, or othewise.
and he has no other access to
the Holojida. than every man who
subscribes, and pays his sub-

scription has. However it is
not necessary to enter into argu
inents with the Stai. The co

of that-pape-r has dwind
led, and diminished, so it now
is niL

The Star has again taken up its
attacks on Cousul General Ellis
Mills, whom the annexation
organ stvles as "231ount's Enjr
lish cad." At one time thoStar
promised to make certain start-
ling disclosures which should
prove that the P. G. would be
jnst.fi d in refusing an exequatur to

'Mr. Mills. So far the disclosures
have not appeared, but further
promises of them are published.
It seems, to us that it is the duty
of the government to protect
tho American Consul-Gener- al

against the insults of the Star
even if the Cousul considers it
beneath his dignity to notice a
person like the editor of the Star

a person who undoubtedly was
intended for a doormat and cer-

tainly not for a journalist.

The annexationists didn't relish
our remarks in regard to tho
value of life insnraixce policies
in time of war and insurrection.
The fact remains, though tlmfc

a man deliberated takes nn
arms, and exposes himself to
death ho will not bo entitled to
a cent from any of the companies
represented hero. Tho same is
the case with firo insurance. In
case of a riot or some other dis
I rbacco prophecied and promis
edby the Star any property Owner
whoso hou-- o should be burned
wouldn't be entitled to a cent
from the insurance companies.
Mortgage holders, and property
owners should carefully cossider
these matters before rushing into

)i

war with the United States, or
encouraging others to do it.

And now, we are told that
Popcorn Jones did not leave for
the United States on behalf of

tho P. G.. but simply as a pri-

vate citizen. How very refresh-
ing indeed: It is then not the
P. G- - which is to impeach Cleve-

land, but simply the private citi-

zen Mr. Jones. We trust that
bis position will be full)' realiz-
ed in "Washington, and that be
will be allowed to keep his
privacy in a most private manner.
Wepresnme that he is going to

i presfant the protest from the
j Macs and Tims in Honolulu with
! one hand, and the declaration of

war with the other. Since tho
17th of January tho course of

the revolutionists has been one

egregious mistake. It has from

the beginning been a regular
baby-pla- y. Put we do believe
that the drafting and presenta-
tion of this so called protest is
the climax of idiocy. Hero wo

have tho blatherskites who dare
to call themselves Americans
g"tng on the stump, and de-

nounce, and defying the
United States, threateni-
ng to flood the Streets with
gore and yelling at the top of
their voices "Liberty or Death."
And then they get paralyzed
over thartr own exhibition of
bravery, and they rush down
town, and down their boots and
sign a most abjectly worded
petition in wnicn tney pray
the very country which they
defy for protection, Protection
against whom? Do these poli- -

tical abortions expect President
Cleveland to send out a war
vessel to protect the American
Colon v which is going to war
against another U. S. man-of-wa- r?

Yerily the ingenionstiess of these
people is be3ond human under-
standing.

These men who through their
own assiuine proclivities have
become revolutionists when pro-
vidence onh intended thom to
be shop-keepe- rs and pawn brokers
are now feeling lost, because
thev neither hne the courage
the manhood or the intelligence
to carry out the enterprise on
which John L. Stevens launched
them and although their
craven hearts are full of
curses aud condemnation
against the bead of tho United
States they come fawning upon
him licking the very dust from
his feot and begging him to save
them them and their dollars. A
more pitiful, a more contempti-
ble exhibition has not been seen
during tho Hawaiian revolution,
but it is perfectly in accord with
the character of oiir alleged
"revolutionists" it is the nature
of the beasts.

Mr. Hatch has never been consi-
dered overburdened with intellect,
although he has enjoyed the
reputation qf being afcareful and
conscientious lawyer. His poli
tical career lias not improved the j

public opinion as to his ability.
It is a further illustration of the
well known fad thai when a
rnidulo-age- u man suddenly
enters a political field he loses
control,, of Ins reasqeiug power,
That Mr. Hatch has been bitten
by a mad politician is undonbt- -

edly true, but we did give him
credit for more sense than
he shows in his letter to Mr. !

T. H. Davies. Mr. Hatch denies
fthe right of the United States to
interfere in the domestic affairs of

Hawaii. He claims that if the
United States admit that a wrong
has been committed against the
queen by their representatives
the remedj-- is to indemnify her
for all loss or damages sustained
but certainly not put her in the
same position from which she
illegally and fraudulently was

removed. If Mr. Hatch's argu-

ment held good and others were
to follow the example of Stevens
in Hawaii there would indeed be
a nice state of affairs in
this world. If we should
take a fancj- - to Mr. Hatch s
house we could simply enlist
the good offices of a friendly
policeman and protected by his
club, we could make our call on
Mr. Hatch. VThe police officer,
could secure the weapons on the
premises and hand them over to
us and then firmly, bnt politely
tell Mr. Hatch to"'git." Then
little Hatch could rnn crying to
the Police Station, and pour out
his indignation to the Marshal's
pet who immediately could fire the
policeman from the force and in
vite Mr. Hatch to get into his
house as "best he could, bnt with-

out even offering him the use of a
pistol or a club. According to
the reasoning of Mr. Hatch his
.reined' would lie in a suit of
damages against the marshal
for the part that tho policeman
took in the business, but he
would quietly give up all hopes
of getting possession of his house
which we could continue to
occupy t ready to support our
occupation with the arms belong-
ing to Mr. Hatch, and handed to
us by the myrmidon of Mr--. Hitch-
cock. We are Teally afraid that
there must be a board loose
in the upper part of the Hatch.

Tho Star is worried because
rthere appears in the Unaio Lusi-tana- a

leading article in which
the Portuguese colony is advised
to remain quiet and refuse to
carry arms for the P. G. fn its
intended war against the United
States. The article in question
is pimply a repetition of the ad-

vice given so by Mr.
Canavarro the representative of
Portugal to the Portuguese sub
jocts and there can bo no doubt
that tho sensible portion
of the Portuguese colony will
shape their actions according
to tho advice of their consul
rather than listen to the Star
or the few evil advisers among
themselves. If the Provisional
Government desires to fight the
United States, or some other
power let them trot out their
American supporters who it is
claimed are in the majority and
let them do the fighting. The
other aliens residing here should
leave well eudngh alone and not
enter into an ivrog lio in which
thev can gain- - nothing "bnt lose
all."

Complaints have reached us
that there is 'a nice little pawn
broker, or rather usurer business
conducted ia connection with
the Eoad Board. The road- -
men are in the thablt of
getting hard up for coin and
they are' accomodated bv some
kind spirit or spirits who for
a consideration of '25 cent on
a dollar are willing to advance
a little money, and then deduct
it at tho end of the month from
the' --wages Axia. We call the

- P- -rv.

attention of the Boad Board to
this little matter, because we
don't believe that thej are aware
of this peculiar transaction. If
they are and tolerate such busi-
ness we should respectfully sub-
mit to His Excellency the Min-

ister of Interior that he compel
the Eoad officials to take out
a banker's license or hang out
tho significant three brass-ball- s

in front of their office

THE WEDDING.

The waddinu ceremonv o'f

flnminnTiiorV.U.......V... Tr H. Whiting U.
S. 2. and Miss Henrietta Afong,
was solemnized at Central Union
Church, last evening. The
marriage service which was that
of the Episcopal Church, was
read by the Eev. E. G.Beckwith.

The Misses Mario, Bessie,
Carrie, and Helen, sisters of tho
bride, were the bridesmaids.
Captain Barker of the U. S. F. S.
Philadelphia, was "best man,"
Six naval officers wero ushers,
Lieutenant Carter, Paymaster
McDonald. Lieutenant of Marines
Kane, Ensigns Conaut, Willard, '

and Ziegernier.
The church w:is prettily decora-

ted, and was rilled with friends of
the respective families, and others
who wpni to see the '"wedding".

A reception, to which a large
number of invitations had been is-

sued, was held at the residence of
Mr-- . Aloijg, from 8:30 o'clock to
11:30 o'clock. Nearly5 every in-

vited guest called to pay their re-

spects, and extend their felicita
tions. .

Commander and Mrs. Whiting
received the congratulations
of the guests, in the parlor to the
right of the m:iin hallway en-

trance. They stood under a beauti-
ful I canopy immediately under a
large bow knot of white astora, ferns
and the mock orange, which was
suspended from the top of the
canopy made of white tnrleton, on
which was scattered marguerites,
maiden-hai- r ferns and baby ribbon.
The sides of which were looped up
and caught with large bows of satin
ribbon, and fine strands of maile,
and caught back to the wall in the
same manner. In the back gronud
against thu wall, were tall grasses
and maiden-hai- r ferns. From the
canopy, the tarleton was continued
to the elegant crystal chandelier
suspended from the jcenter of the
room, and entwined around its
pedestal. Similar trimmings of
marguerites, ferns and ribbon bows
being used as those on the canopy.
Commander Whiting in full dres3
uniform, looking. Oh 1 fo happy,
and his bride, sweet and pretty,
dressed in a plain white satin dress
with appropriate trimmings, made
a lnvly picture.

The decorations in the house
were exquisite, it would take an
artist to properly describe them.
The piano in the main leception
room was covered "with pink car-
nations. The large mirror was
lightly "droped with maile. while
at its base was a bank of rpses
which made n very pretty effect.
The ildwers in this room were
pink and white- -

The parlor to thp left of tho
hall waj--

, was prettily decorated
the colors being yellow and
green. In this room hangs a
portrait of Hie bride's father
which in the excitement of dec-
orating was trot forgotten
aronnd" which was neatly and
tastily draped a handsome Irrper-ia- l

Ensign of China;, made of
yellow crepe with the?T)wgon
embroidered :a blue silk.Wpre-- '

sent to Mr. Afong from the Em-

peror of the Chinese Empire.
The Library looked neat in

red and green. The main stair-c-is-e

in the hallway was prettily
set off with festoons of maile and
asparagus. The large lanai
which had beeu erected for tho
occasion aud used as a supper
room was briliantily illuminated.
Ontside ovur the frjnt steps, tho
Haiwuiiiui and American ilags
wero draped.Vme on either side,
while to the left and right of
them small colored lanterns wero
hung forming tho iutials W. and
A. The grounds lighted with
Japanese lanterns, looked as if
the stars had come down from
their celestial sphere to assi-- t
in adding to the beauty of tho
scene.

Commander Whitin" and his
bride take their departure for
!New York on the Australia next
Saturday.

Tho Holomua extends its ns

and best wishes to
the happy conple.

T E MiSES LB!'

A Great Treat To-morro-

One of the greatest treats tho
people of Honolulu have had,
will be given Thurs-
day evening, at the Opera House.
Tho event being the first appear-
ance of the great English vocal-
ists, the Misses Albu. The pro-
gramme is a choice selection of
operatic music to ballads, that

Lour readers tuny look forward to a
great evening, is shown by tho
duefe"Heame Norma"" so seldom
heard by two such gifted sopra-
nos, the vocalists join in A. M
Smith's "Maying," Miss Julie
Albr. will give "Sing, Sweet
Bird," and -- 'The song that reach-
ed uvy Heart," and Miss Eoso is
losing "Dear Heart," "Matties
and Augels Serenade" with violin
obligation by Mr. J. Eosen. Mr.
Barsotti will give flute selection
"II Traviata?' and Mr. Keogh
clarionet solo from "U Sonnain-bula.- "

The Ochestra will play
several popular musics, and Prof.
Berger is accompanist. The bill
ismostcertainly a fiue one. The
domand for seat was great, Mr.
Levey's store being besieged at
an early hour this morning. Wo
publish the excellent program-
me which will bo rendered:

I.
1. Overture "Concerto". . liudtytr

Orchestra.
2. Song. . . ."Sintr, Sweet Bird," Ganz

Miss Alba.
3. Flnte Solo. "II Travlatn" I .

.sir. u. uarsotti.
4. Song . . "Dear Heart, " Mattel

Miss Boss Albn.
3. Gavotte ."Denr&ihLoxe" MunlxU

Ochesha.
G. Duet. . 'Hear me 2Corma--' Ti,mi

The 3Dsses Alba.

1xtekval of 10 mincte3.
Paiit,II.

1. Overture "limeralaV' Herman
Orchestra.

2. Song.. "The song that reached raxhatttr (rf - --
- Sftj-tfc-

Jlisi, Albn.
3. Clarionet Solo.... "II SanmmbnLi"

:;;.;-- : --Si"""jit, . jveogn.
4. Song.. ."Angb Sereaade "....Braya

Mi4 Ito Albn.
5. Marsh. . . .. ".Joytnl Days" Jiolh

Orchestra.
6. Daet.., ."Mavinsr Alice Jfw .Cm,t

The Misses Alba. --
,

"Hawaii Ponm.
Accompanist. ....... .. J-jw- r, HBebceb.

Henry Treadway.

We are very p!ea-- d to inform
the friends, of Mr. henryfreadway
that he is impr.n-in-g very much in
health, and that there are good
ciiunces for his recovering altogeth-
er and return'..? t . tbJs h' native
land, rfe is t present in J p-- re-
ceiving thit b.-- st medical attention.It is to be regn-ite- d that be went
to Germany i,.tad of, going directtojapiii. He considers thtimehe spent in Germany lost and stig-
matizes tie medical treatment
jarbich he there as fraud
and hambuff.

v-- ,
51- -
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iiiistfe? to L. JL ttmrston

JOHN F. COLBUBN HEARD FROM

Thurston Roundly Scored.

EDrror. Holomua:
v

L. A. Thurston the gentleman
who wrote to Mr. A. Rosa on the
16th day of March, 1893, saying
that he had no axe to grind did
not want and would not accept
any office did accept a corainision,

- from the P. G. a envoy extra-
ordinary and minister plenipoten-
tiary, and has see'n fit to reply at
length to Commissioner Bloant's
report and drag in all that he
could al)out my conduct, and
what I huid and didu't say to him
in the few ds tnor t the
events long to be remembered of
January 17, 1893. so I take tins
occasion with vonr indulgence to
relate what I did and sid during
those memorable days. I will
also mention some things Mr.
Thurston said and did at the same
dales.

Thurston says that on the 14th
of January, at 10 o! clock I went
to him, greatly excited, and told
him of the Queen's intention to
promulgate a constitution and
asked his advice but he fails to say
what advice ho gave;ie.

The facts are as follows: A
little after nino o'clock in the
morning of January Hth, after
my colleagues and I had returned
from the Palace. I learned from
then) that it was Uio Queen's in-

tention to promulgate a constitu
tion after tho Prorogation of tlio
Legislature. I immediately called
my colleagues together and dis-

cussed the matter and we all
concluded that wo would not
ngroo to any such proposi-
tion. Mr. Parker went over, to
the Qiuen to inform her that, if our
information was c rrert, she

vshould ab union the idea, then
nnd there, as we would not cous nt
to it. After' Mr. 1'arke.r left us. I

"came out of the Government Build
0

ing and went direct to Mr. (A. S.
Hjtrtwell's cilice. I told Mr. Hrt
well what I had heard, andth dis-

cussion the cabinet had had in
regard to the matter, the position
we had taken; and further said to
him, if the Queen insisted upon pro-

mulgating u Constitution, 1 would
resign at once, as I did not take
a tseut in tho Cabinet pledged to any
such policy. I asked him to write
me out a resignation so that I
could have it ready in case I should
need it. Mr. Hartwell who has
always been a friend of mine and an
occasional adviser, and who, .one
hour before that, called upon the
Cabinet in the private office of the
McmVu-r.o- f the Interior, and con-

gratulated us upon our appoint-
ment, said; "have you( any objec-- ,

tiuns to my asking Thurston to come
over and talk with us?" J replied

I that1! did not, whereupon he went
to the telephone and rang up

JThurston, and asked him to come
over at once. la a short time.
Thurston appeared awl I narrated
iny story oyer again. When I
finished, T.urstu tipped ids hat
ou the back of his head, rubbed

Miis forehead and snid: UI don't
know what to do about this matter."
I spoke up and said: I am not
goiog to be a party to any uew
C institution, even though I may
be opposed to you and your friends
in regard to the ousting of the
Brown Wilcox Cabinet, I pro-

pose to place myself right in the
eyes of the business community
and consequently I will resign

rather than give ruyconsent to it;"
helookedatme and said: 'Colburn,
you have a tremendous responsi-
bility on your shoulders, and
don't you resign or think of
it under auy consideration
because if yon do, the Queen
will appoint another ministry at
once, and they would not hesi-t-it-e

to countersign, and acquiesce
in the promulgation of the same,
and before we know it the people
of this country would have a con-

stitution shoved down their
throats." While we three were
talking, W. O Smith accidenta-

lly dropped in to the office; Thurs-
ton went on and said, "Go to the
Queen at once andadvise her to
give up the idea." I replied that
we had sont Mr. Parker thera,
but as yet hud not heard from
iiim.'Thnrston said, "ou go and
HI her." I replied that I could
not tell her at that particular
Jime, as she was dressing prft-mriln- ry

to closing the Li-gi- s

lature, he spoko up and said,
"what difference does that make,
go arid see her now, even if yon
liava to see hern iked." I refused,
'wheieupon he asked if Peterson
w;fe 'solid with mv views, I said
yes, he then asked if 1 would go
for Peters ui and bring him there
at once. I went after Mr. Peter-
son. Upon meeting him in the
office of the Attoruej'-Genera- l, I
told him about my conversation
with Hartwell, Thnrston, and
Smith, and informed him that
they would like to see him with
nih. We immediately rep-iire- to
HurtwelFs office, where' the same
old story was gone through with
and the discussion was ended by
Thurston asking Peterson if he
would give his consent to have
him (Thurston) strttt out to see
what support lie could get to
back the cabinet in the stand that
they 'would take against tho pro-

mulgating of a new constitution,
and not resign. Wo retired and
prepared for the Legislature
iwhich was to close in half an
hour from that time. Upon our
leaving tho Palace, I went
direct to Thurston's office
to iuform him of what had taken
place be having become by the
change of circumstances a er

with ns for the common
good of all. 1 did not find hint
there, but later on did see
him standing in tho Hall of tho
government building. I invited
him into Mr. Peterson's office
and there we discussed the sub
jcet together with a large num
ber of the business people whom
I invited there for that purpose.
It was there that Thurston sub
initted to Peterson for hi.--, appro-
val his plan fir npjoaug the
Queen by force and declaring the
throne vacant, the United States
forces in the' meantime being
landed to virtually do the work.
We regained at the government
building till the Queen sent for
us. Upon going to the Palace W.
O. Smith came riding up in a
hurry and stopped mo opposite
the. Kamehameha statue. Ho
said "do 't be afraid Colbnrn,
tho troops on tho JBjstoa are all
ready to laud the munitions of war
all iu tho boats and they can be
ashore on .t very short notice."
I replied that the three of ns
who had retired from the Palace
were returning there and I ex-

pected the Queen would abandon
her project He said "Let us
know if you want the troops and
you can get them." As the public
well knows the Queen did aban-
don lier project: Latter in the
afternoon I tatt Thurston again

and told him 1 thought the iron- - j

ble was all over. He replied
"not much, she proposes to i

spring the constitution some '

day, and we cannot believe I

otherwise." However I walked
j down with him " to his office,

j While there Messrs Wundenberg
and J. J3. Castle came in. r!
discussed , what hid transpired
during the day. Thnrston asked
if I would take u proposition into
consideration. I did not know
what he meant, and left him
saying that I was too tired to
entertain any proposition.
Affrr I left hMu I stopped it W. 0.
Smith's office where there was a

large throng of ppopie gathered
Mid as 1 walked in thy ciUi'd up
on me to relate what had hi opened
during the day and wh .t j ; 'sought
wniiiri hi f h Q'KronV ct!.- - lut r
I r -..udt ti.:i ! t I h d id
Th.rs ..., tv 1: f . wi rough Utile --

:, Mr f rt .untied me a
tt nf yellow "piper. I saw at

j mice it w.ts Thurston's hand-writin- g

and it wis a request to J. L Ste-

vens. American Minister, and to
Cupiain WWtza of the Boston to
land troops to assist in detnromng
the Queen. While I was reading
'it Thurston came in and said, 4tVou

sign that document Colburn and
cet your colleageus to sign it, and
place it in the hands of tome one
you can trust say Mr. Hartwell, for
.t may happen that the Queen
will cause ytiu to be imprisoned
so as to carry on her work of
promulgating this now constitu-
tion. 1 replied, I would have to
consult with my colleagues before
I could or would sigu any docu-
ment of that nature; however I
kept possession of it. Peterson
came into the sumo place a few
minutes later and 1 handed the
document to him. Sunday mor-
ning a little before six o'clock,
Thurston called at my house, and
asked me to accomp my him to
Peterson's house, which I did.
On arrival there, Thurston said
he had something of a confidential
nature to tell us, and if we were
opposed to it to treat it as sneh.
He went on to say that a number
of gentlemen had met at his
house the night before, and tbev
had decided to dethrone the
Queen, had appointed a Comrnit- -

'tee of Safety, naming them, and
the' had sent him to us as a
committee to ask if wo
would not take tho initiative ie;
to have us declare the Throne
vacant and establish a provis-
ional government. This com-

mittee desired ns to sigu the
request to Stevens' and Wilto,
that was handed to us the even-
ing before, and to change some
of the words to suit this occa-
sion. Peterson then asked what
element wanted the Queen
dethroned and for what reasons.
Thurston replied th it it
'was the business community,
and it was her inten-

tion to .promulgate a constitution
at some future date. We told him
that wo would never allow her to
do so, he replied thafc'they could
not trust her and the suspense
was equal to sleeping on a
smouldering volcano, it meant
that they had to sleep on their
rifles all the'time, and they would
not and could not stand it: he
went-o- and said, we wantyou
to do this work without saying a
word to either of your colleagues
Parker and Cornwell. because the
former is a treacherous liar, and
Cornwell does just what Parker
tells him. to do, they are not to
be trusted and we want nothing to

do with them. I asked him if tho
Judges and Dole were present at
the meetingy.and he declined to
answer. Mr. Peterson then in
formed him that if this was a
movement of the business com-

munityhe desired to consult
vr'.th some of the business gentle
men and get their views, and
would give his answer as early as
possible. Thurston agreed and
departed. Later in the same dav 1

he called again at my house but
did not see me, I have no seen
hin from that day to this.
Peterson and I consnlted with
our colleagues and six responsi-
ble men of this community, acting
o their suggestions the cabinet
issued a Proclamation which was
aso signed by the Queen assur-
ing the public that no further
altempt would be made to pro-i....lga- te

a new constitution.
.Tuurston was furnished. with an
answer to his dethroning pro-

position. Peterson and I would
not be traitors to the Queen or
to the constitution we had taken
oth to support.

I deny having had any conver
sition-wit- Thurston upon what
the Queen had said to Peterson,
as the words that Thurston used
tvero never spoken in the Blue
Room. I never told Thnrston
that JIaluna had said ho wanted
tho blood of five "white men if he
c )nld establish a ne wconstitution ,

as I knew nothing about a new
constitution till Saturday morni-
ng-

Thurston has tho weakness to
say tilings when ho thinks it will
fit the occasion best. And a man
who has openly said what ho has
said ou tho platform of a mass
meeting, that he would sleep
w.th the Devil if he could gain
his point, is illustrative of his
character and principle.

When Thurston wanted to con-vorf- c

mo into an annexationist he
wrote me a very friendly letter
from Washington, dated March
16, 1893, wherein he states, I
give you credit for acting as you
saw best iu the interest of
Hawaii. At present Thurston
cannot see annexation staring the
country in the light he and his
p-rt- would like to have it. and
he has probably seen my full and
complete statement as furnished
to-M- r. Blount, that he has no
further use for me for the" pre-
sent, and wants to make the
American public believe that the
overthrow of tho Constitutional
Government was caused by what
I did (not) say or do.

J. F. Colbut.n

Royal HaAvaiian

Opera House !

L.J.Levey Lessee
M. L. M. Plnnkett, Manager

T.o-fflo- rrowi Evening,
December 7, 1893.

PIRST APPEARANCE
OF THE- -

Misses Mta
Grand Opening Concert of the
above celebrated artists in choice
seh-c- t ons, including the Great
Dnet

?iois the OPERA of Norma

in which these gifted Artists
caused such a great furore at the
Opera House iu San Francisco,
before an audience of 3,200 per--
sons.

Popular prices. Box plan now-ope- n

Wednesday morning at Ll J.
Levey's at 9 o'clock. de

LOCAL NEWS.

Go and hear the phonograph.
New selections.

The P. G; Band at the FtoteL
this evening.

R.B. M. S. Champion goes out.
sic e fur target pmclkv.

A large number of people listen-
ed to the music by the National
Band, last eveuing.

An alarm of fire was turned in
to the Central Station nt ab-nit- r

o'clock a-t- . evening. JSo damage.

There was more truth than poe-

try, in that Jones Wi'icux conver-
sation, Mr. Star man. It was no
fake.

"The Government has with-
drawn its permission to foreign
vessels of war to land their meu
for drill or other purposes without
its written consent." Ifuwaim
Star. Hello! wha'sh inatV.

The Star speaks of the Umnu
Lusitana as a treacherous-journal.- "

because it gives its readers some
good advice, by telling them "not
to bear arms for the government."
The portuguese journal jis perfectly
correct.

Owing to a rnmor, tlmt the Nvd
forces were to land some time yes-
terday afternoon, the Ciotain and--a

Surge in t of the Regulars weie
dodging around 'u-nb- piles on the
water front watching fir what
,l those morquitos ? " '

The reverend, christian, i 1 - ly
editor of the Friend. a ixjM-- r de-

voted to the moral and religious
interests of Hawaii in h political
article headed "a blac cloud of
war," assumes the attitude of a
'fighter" instead that of a "prison-

er of the gospel." We wonder, in
which part of this island th rr-ren- d

xcarrinr will te, when 'fight-
ing" time comes?

Christina

The undersigned beg leave to
call the attention to a large as-
sortment of tasteful and elegant
Jewelry, suitable for Chiistmas
Presents.

Hawaiian Flag Pins,
in different sizes.

JbiawaVian Jewelry,
a specialty.

If you want to buy an elegant
and at the samo time an inexpen-
sive Christmas Present, call
around and inspect my stock

- THOS. LINDSAY.
iTcIneruy Block, Fort St. Honolulu

2ecl ti

KWORG SM GHONG k CO.

'O02n.txa.ctor
cSs IBu.Ild.er

iPainting, etc.

2j We also keep on hand

Bedsteads, Mattrasses.
Tables, Bookcases,

Mirrors Etc.

AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES

Xo. 216 King st.rHonolnla
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3fn$urance ?Uotices. delved tcmcut dfn.surancc iloticcjs.

FIRE & MARINE

The Undersigned is authorized to take Fire, and
ilarine Risks on

Buildings, Merchandise
Hulls, Cargoes,

Freights and
Commissions,

at Current Kates in the following Companies, viz:

Royal Insurance Co- - Liverpool

Alliance Assurance Fire Marine, London

Wilhclma of Maclgeburg Gen'l. Lis. Co.

Sim Insurance Co., San Francisco

Agent for Hawaiian Islands

Telephones
Bell 351.

Mutual --117.

t

- - flt-- A
H-

V

"

- -- .

' -

--

Residence :

Mutual 410.
P.O. Box 117.

E. B. THOMAS,

Contractor $ Builder

Estimates ("riven on All Kinds
OF

BfflCURDN.&m&W OODEN BUILDINGS

.t '
All Kinds of Jobbing in the Building Trade

Attended to.

1CEE1JS TCR SAXE:
Brick,. Limo, Cement, Iron Stone Pipe and Fittings,

Old & New Corrngated-Iron- ; Minton Tiles,
Quarry Tiles, assorted sizes and colore;

. ' Cdifmnia and Monterey- - Sand,
Granite Curbing and Blocks, etc., etc.

("Corner King c"t Smith Sts.
OFFICE dt YARD: X Office Hours, 8 to 12 M.,

(. x to 4 P. M.

a taw raonov
CONSTANT LINE OF SCHOONERS Ample ODBOrtllllity for ALL !

Owing- - to onr constantly increasing business and the
great demand of an appreciating community, we have con-
cluded to oiler an opportunity to all parties having capital.
Our LINE pf SCHOONERS "may be seen gliding over the
BAR filled to their utmost carrying capacity with clear,
cool and invigorating

Fredericksburg ) T a rm "D-PIT-
O

Export S AVJAA
At the "Anchor Saloon."

To accommodate our Yasfc Fleet of Schooners, we.have
bhilt'a fine large Refrigerator regardless of cost

Is the only place where a Cool Glass of Fredericksburg
Beer on draught can he had in Honolulu. Step forward
gentlemen, 3JQWS the Time. f ocM 3m

ESTABLISHED A D. 1S63.

Pioneer Steam

Candy Factory!
B A TTKRST and

F. HORN, Proprietor.

PRACTICAL

Coufectioner k Ormieiiter

In all branches ofthe business on
these islands.

AMERICAN', FRENCH, ENG-

LISH ad GERMAN

PASTRIES MADE TO ORDER.

tfeddiqg Bteft-daf- l (JEg
Made of the verT best material,

I unsurpassed in richness of quali
ty and ornamented in unapproach-
able style, at lower prices than
an3 other establishment in Ho- -

nolulu.
h

FamiliJ paharn Fanc BueHd,

Guava. Jelly,
Preserved Tamarinds

and
Tamarind Syrup.

ALL CONFECTIONERY
Manufactured at my Estab-

lishment
are Guaranteed t-- be Positively

Pure and sold at prices no
other establishment can

compete with.

FACTORY & STORE,
No. 71 Hotel Street,

Between N""-inu!indF- Streets
BOTHJELEPHONES No. 74. ,

NAN-YUjSHOSH- A.

' JDST RECEIVED from JAPAN

Several Kind of

Cotton Crape,
Latest Style of Shirts

in different qualities.

"
'feats Aortmenfc of porcelain

Tea Sets a Specialty

Japanese Lanterns and many
Curios suitable for Christmas
Goods.

411 KING STREET, Honolulu.

Telephones, Bell 474.
ilntnal 514.

P.O. Box SS6.
nnl3 lm

c. t. A.K:.AJsr.A.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

324: Nunanu Street

.A.ll Suits Guaranteed
- To Fit and in the Latent

Style. J
Clothes Cleaned and Repaired.

nol7

WING WO TAI & Co.,

No. 214 Xnuura Street,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Importers, and Dealers in

GETL MERCHANDISE.

Fine Manila Cigars, Chinese and
Japanese Crock'ryware, Mattings,
Yase of all kinds. Camphorwood
Trunka. Rattin Chairs, Fine
Aosortcient of Dress Silks, Best
Brands of Chinese aud Japanese
Teas of Latest Importations.
Inspection of Nevr Goods Re-
spectfully Solicited.

Mutual Tel. 266, P. O. Boxl58.

JpirMW

Fir Life th Marine
-- INSURANCE-

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.,
Assets, $7,109,S25.49

London & Lancashire Fire Ins. Co.,
Assets, $4,317,052.00

Thames & Mersey Marine Ins. Co.,
Assets, 6,124,057.00

"New York Life Ins. Co.,
Assets, $137,499,19S.99

C- - O. BERGER,
General Agent for Haivauan Islands.

Honolulu, H. I.

NOTICE.
The undersigned has received from the Eastern States,

The Largest Single Order
of Billiard Material

ever imported to the Islands. It concludes as follows

Cloth, 3 grades;
Cues, asssorted; "

4.
'

Cushions, by Block, patent; , ?

Billiard Balls, Composition and Ivoiy;
Pool, " " " 4, '. f
Tips, Chalk; 4, v
rrocKex uasuugs wiui io.iluoio, . uujj 3,

complete;
. Pocket nettings, fringe and leathers; '

'

Rubber covers;
v I' ,

Court Plaster, green and black;
New style chalk holders; r

"

Triangles:
Shake balls and leather bottles.; - " .
Pool pins; "

Markers, etc. , etc.

The above gods have been purchased at reduced rates,
and the undersigned is now prepared to do airy and all
kinds of

.BILLIARD TABLE WORK
at reasonable rates with dispatch. Also new'andjsecond
hand Billiard and Pool Tables for Sale.

Please apply to J. P. BOWEN,
Perry Block, Hotel St. Honolulu.

0, Rft
U! M!rAr5P? AC K.DA

in e !!. LYLHilLM) i T; Cx& hffs
U a u i

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions & Feed
EAST COIiXER FORT & KING STS.

NEW GOODS RECEIVED
By every Packet from the EasternStates and Europe.

5

Fresh California Produce by eery steamer.

All Orders faithfully attended to, and Goods delivered
to any part f the City Free of Clmrge.

Island Orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

GRAND PK2SING
OF THE

Tew Eumitiire Store I

Robinson Block. Hotel St, oppo. Bethel St.

FURNITUKE,
UPHOLSTERY & CABINET WAKING

ON HA:rD JVX EXTENSIVE AFSORT3IBST OF

"Wicker Ware, '
A-ntinn- e Oak Bedroom Suits.

Chiffoniers,
Sideboards, etc.

Wardrobes, Wlattrasses, Pillows, Etc.,
MADE TO ORDER.

Ho Second Hand or Damaged Goods, Kept on Hand.

ORDWAY & PORTER,
Robinson Block, Hotel St., oppo. Bethel St

LVi
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